### Programme Schedule  
**SUNDAY, 6 DECEMBER 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Virtual Room 1</th>
<th>Virtual Room 2</th>
<th>Virtual Room 3</th>
<th>Virtual Room 4</th>
<th>Virtual Room 5</th>
<th>Virtual Room 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>08:00-08:15</td>
<td>Welcome by the Congress Presidents</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 08:15-10:15 | **SY** BREAST  
WHO Blue Book update | **SC** Joint  
COVID-19 in the autopsy room | **AUT & INFE**  
Head and neck cancers: molecular characterisation and tumour heterogeneity | **SY** H&N  
Genomics for all cancer patients (INHS England) | **SPEC** BDIAP  
The art of pathology | **CP** ONE DAY SYMP  
Computational Pathology Symposium |
| 10:45-11:15 | **Keynote Lecture**  
Keith Kerr (UK)  
A journey in diagnostic onco-pathology of lung cancer |
| 11:45-13:15 | **SPEC** BDIAP  
Inherited cancers – the role of pathology in diagnosis and management | **SY** DIGE (GI)  
New technologies and practices in gastrointestinal pathology | **SS**  
Challenging diagnostic cases in head and neck pathology | **SPEC** Trainees  
Mastering the trickery of dermatopathology | **SY** Joint  
Diffuse lung disease in paediatric patients: children are not small adults | **CP** ONE DAY SYMP  
Computational Pathology Symposium |
| 15:45-16:15 | **Keynote Lecture**  
John Ioannidis (USA)  
Fake news in scientific research |
| 16:45-18:15 | **SY** VIRCHOWS ARCHIV  
Challenges in lung and thoracic pathology | **SC** DIGE (Liver)  
The evolving role of liver biopsy in 2020 | **SC** Joint  
Epithelial tumours of lacrimal tract and the salivary glands | **H&N & OPHTH**  
Inflammatory dermatoses | **SY** Joint  
Fine needle aspiration in children | **CP** ONE DAY SYMP  
Computational Pathology Symposium |
| 18:45-19:45 | Industry Satellite Symposia |
| 19:45-20:45 | **SPEC** Trainees  
Pathology and social media |